DIRECTIONS TO METRO

From Terminal A

**WALKING OUTSIDE**- Go straight out the doors and cross the street using the crosswalk. Go past the flag pole on left and follow METRO signs. (A 10 minute walk.)

**WALKING INSIDE**- Take the hallway past District restaurant, past Air Canada and the USO, and walk through the Historic Lobby. Follow signs to Terminal B. Take left on walkway to the South Checkpoint; turn right and proceed through the Checkpoint and then turn LEFT and exit Checkpoint near the Information Desk. Turn right into METRO station. (A 12 minute walk.)

**AIRPORT SHUTTLE BUS to METRO**- Go outside to second sidewalk. Take the Blue & White Shuttle Bus marked *Rental Cars* or *Economy Parking*. Get off at the next stop in Terminals B and C (Level 1). METRO access is on Level 2. Take elevator or escalator near carousel 3 up one level and follow signs to Metro.
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